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"The Higher Yearning*11

Brcbhsr Loo, F ♦ S. C«, of* St;* .ilhry1 s Coll6g©, C&lif orxii©., r6corrbly c8,ugbb bh© Priucchoii 
SeizLii&ry Builotin' in an intero sting typographical orror: "Three huadr6 d thousand̂  fresh- 
men wil 1 enter Ai'xerican institutions of higher yearning next fall*" Catching then on
the rebound, Brother Leo ha s thi s to say of the zoatter (in the San Franoi s00 Ilonitor):

"Seriously, "however , a college 1 s an in s t x tut x on of both ye a m  ing and learnxng # And 
sometime s, if the learning is headless, it is only because the yearning is heartless#
In plain English, we can*t learn if we don11 yearn5 and, conversely, we can11 yearn 
wisely if we don11 learn intelligently# llext tine some public speaker in sear on of a 
thene or some correspondent with the itch for writing to the editor obeys that^inpulse 
to tell the world what is wrong with our colleges, he night find a measure of inspira- 
tion in the statement of the Seminary Bulletin, After all, what 18 wrong with our 
colleges?
"Ever so many defects have been listed by ever so many critics# We are told that col* 
lege professors are mostly fishy individuals, that too much attention xs given to non* 
cultural activities, that the modern method of estimating a student* s progress in terms 
of units is fundamentally pernicious, that there are too many courses and not enough 
unified work, that thousands of students are exposed to education but that in most oases
the education doosn*t take*

*
"For my part, after a fair number of years actively devoted to college life and college - 
work, I am convinced that a majority of the popular objections to college have no valid
foundation# For instance, the common assumption that college students are not sorioUa 
and respectful and humble minded is emphatically wrong# On the contrary they ̂usually 
take things too seriously * themselves included# , Intellectually they are tinxd, con* 
ventionalT conservative. They are too prone to hug their intellectual shackles; they 
carry the holy virtue of humility almost to excess#
"But what, in ny opinion, is wrong with our colleges I find suggested in the misprint, 
in the Princeton Seminary Bulletin# Our colleges are not as good as they should be 
simply because thore is not enough yearning in them * yearning on the part of the students 
and yearning on" the part of the faculty, * Yearn for what? . Yearning for spiritual re^l* 
ities• Plenty of young non come to college because they know that a college education 
is likely to increase their earning capacity# Many more come because they desire the 
prestige which a college degree gxves# They are not shxrkers or loafers» They work 
hard enough in an uninspired, routine, mechanical way, but they do not lift their faces
to the stars
"It is much the same with the instructors# They are almost painfully conscientious. 
They possess scholarly backgrounds, scholarly ambitions, scholarly associations#  ̂
in practice they are humdrum, rule of thumb, pedestrian. They have loss 1 elan vital1 
than a stranded codfish.### The supremo teacher, I emphatically hold, is tho man who 
yearns and is able to arouse yearning in hxs students# Ho xs a man of do0x1 us and ho 
makes them men of desires# Religion, music, literature, art - such things ore formal 
and dull unless vitalized by a mighty yearning.

»

"If you want to bo peusirlstio, here is an opportunity: a good many college students do 
not yearn at all or do not yearn after the right things. They m y  learn a lot; but 
what does yearning profit tlioiii without tho grace of God? • • • • Bios sod are they that 
yearn, for they shall attain unto powpr and puaco
HIA.TSRS: Con naycs, of Corby hall, is in tho hospital with an attack of .pleurisy,
Leo Fagan* s mother has suffered a stroke, and is in a state of coma. Four speoial 
Intentions«


